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The Case of Moulana Abdul Hakim and Judicial Review. A move
towards the right direction?

Justice Dr. Syed Refaat Ahmed I

The ntling in Mottluna Md. Ahdul Hukim v. Goverttmenl ol Bungladesh & others
in 2014 has extended the .lrontiers ol'.judicial reviev, uncler the Banglutleshi
constittrtional scheme. The judgment explores the judicial reviev,ubilil,' of uctions
and decisions of' privute bodies operoting in the public domuin. The point ol
refbrence is artic'le 102(2) o.f'the Constitution tltat presupposes the at,ailabilitt- (t

the Writs that ntuv- be appealed to .fbr reviewing executive uctions in the public
domain. Challenging that conventional wisdom, this judgntent identifies
amenability to .jttclicial review not exclusivel.v b.v ref'erence to un obt,ious
derivcttive public status of'a person but increusingly by the public. donnin v,ithin
vrhich it operates ancl prevails irre.speclive o/-its derivutive stcttus. The rec'ognition
is oJ'a realitv o/'public-pr"ivate partnership of'provicling services to the public. ctt
large and in reguluting public ac:tivitt: that has blurrecl the traditionalh: held vieu'
that a Writ in Certiorari mtder article 102(2) can only validly be addressed to
public .fitnc:tionaries. This artic'le.finds ntch traditional view.f'allucious, as it belies
the fact o./'public./iutctionaries .fttrsaking their monopolv over pttblic allhirs antl of
private anel pttblic enterprise being inertricablt, intertv:inecl in the contluc.t of
business oJ'the Republic or of'a local authori4,.

Introduction

By extending the frontiers of judicial review under the constitutional scheme of
Bangladesh, the ruling in the case of Mrnilono Md. Abdul Hakim v. Governrnent
o./'Bangludesh & Othurr-' thereafter "Ahtlul Hukint") has explored the judicial
reviewability of actions and decisions of private bodies operating in the public
domain. The facts of the case involve a Superintcndent of a non-Governmental
Madrasah as Pet i t ioner who f i led a wri t  Pet i t ion chal lenging an order of
drsrnissal dated 12.02.2011 issued by the Chairrnan (Respondent in this case) of

'  
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the said Madrasah's Managing Committee. The concerned Upazila Nirbahi
Offrcer in 2002 had oncc befbre suspended the Petitioneq leading to his dismissal

in 2002 under the Non-Govemment Madrasah Teacher (Employment Terms &

Condition) Rules, 1979. The 2002 dismissal order had been approved by the

Appeal and Arbitration Committee, Bangladesh Madrasah E,ducation Board in

200,{. The Petitioner had filed an earlier Writ Petition challer,ging the memo

issued by thc Board Registrar communicating such approval. Subsequently, the

Petitioner was acquitted from a criminal case lodged against him, but did not

prosecute the Rule issued in the earlier Writ Petition per agreement with the

Respondent leading to his reinstatement in the Madrasah. However, the

Peti t ioner suddenly received a show cause not ice on 30.01.2011 to which he

replied on 07.02.2011. It is against this backdrop that he was dismissed again

which was the subjcct matter of this subsequent Writ Petition.

Constitutional Essence of Article 102

Under the Bangladeshi constitutional law framework, an aggrieved person, in order

to agitate his claim and case in judicial review, can do so by invoking arlicles 102(1)

and/or (2) depending on the nature of the grievance as wcll as of the status of the
perpetrator. Article 102(1) comes into play in relation to the infringement of any

fundamental right guaranteed under Part III of the Constrtution. Fufiher, arlicle

102(2) presupposes the availability of the various Writs that may be appealed to for

revicwing actions and operations in the public domain. such actions being otherwise

the preserve of the executivc organ of the State affecting the citizenry in their

contacts and dealings with the Executive and its functionaries. Arlicles 102(l) and
(2)(aXii) (as envisages a Writ of Cerliorari) for our purposc reln antly read thus :

(1) The High Court Dit,isiott on the uppliccttic.tn e/'any person

crggrievecl n7u1: git,e such clirection or orders lo utlr: person or

uttthority, inc'luding anv person perfonrting 11ny .function in

c'onnec:tion v'ith the u//uirs o/ the Republic, us mav he appropriute

./br the enfbrcement ctf'cutt, o./'the .finclamental rights conferrecl by
Pttrt UI of this Constitution.

(2) the High Court Division ntuv, i.l scttis.fied that no other equallv

efficac'ious remecly is proviclecl b1, lsv, -

(a) on lhe uppliculion of'uny person aggrieved, muke on orcler-

(ii) cleclaring that ant'crct done nr proceecling taken bv u per,\otl
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perJorming.litnctions in connectiotl with the affairs of the Republic
or rlf o local authorin, has been clone rtr taken ytithout luw'fill
(utt l tot ' i l . t '  and i .s t t l  ntt  l t 'grr l  t ' l l t ' t  t ' .

As a result, article 102(l) sets itself aparl fi 'om article 102(2)(a)(ii) by bringing

within its purview a wider group of individuals and authorities on whom thc

Couft may on judicial review hold sway. When issues of fundamental rights are
raised, the sanction under arlicle 102(1) is clearly of availability of redress

against "anyone," or "any authority", inclusive of "any person performing any

function in connection with the afTairs of the Republic". The ref'erence to
government functionaries must accordingly, be seen as an appendage made to the

broader category of "Ltn.vone" or "env authorit.t," by way of abundant caution.

That appendage in arlicle 102( I ) appears in a similar avatar taking cerltre stage in

a Writ of Certiorari undcr arlicle 102(2)(a)(ii), whcn fundamental rights aside the
focus is on the legality or not per se of an action or decision emanating from any
"person performing functions in connection with the aff-airs of the Republic or of

a  locu l  au thor i ty .

The Power of Judicial Review and the Public-Private Authoritl 'Nexus

The emerging judicial  consenslrs in this jur isdict ion is that af i ic le 102(2)(a)( i i )

allows for identifying amenability to judicial review not erclusivelv by ref-erence

to an obvious derivative public status of a person but increasingly by thc public

domain withrn rvhich it operates and prevails irrespective of its derivative status.
The ever increasing reality of public-private pafinership of providing services to

the public at large and in regulating public activity has bluned the traditionally
held view that a Writ in Certiorari, in parlicular, under arlicle 102(2) can only
validly be addressed to public functionaries. This traditional view indeed risks

being exposed as a tallacy as it belies the fact that public functionaries in the
strictest sense have in rcality long fbrsaken their perceived monopoly over public

affairs and that private and public enterprise and cndcavour are intefir,vined in the
conduct of the business of the Republic or of a local authority.

Viewed fiom a difierent perspective, the postulation here. therefbrc. is that even
givcn the truism that private persons or bodies generally do not havc an ovcrrcach
in the public realm. it cannot, however. bc gainsaid that the1, never do. and in

Aft icle 102 of the C-onsti tut ion of the People's Rcpublic of Bangladcsh.
t 

A,t i . l"  102(2) of thc Consti tut ion of the People's Republic of Banglaclesh.
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instances thcy do so there indeed remains the possibility of their treading on
constitutional guarantees and arriving at enoneous and arbitrary decisions while
perfornring a "public flnction" and unwamantedly so. Such function could ideally
have as its objectivc the granting of some collective benefit in the public realm.
The complexities of social or economic enterprise in the public realm create
oppoftunities for private bodies to strike a parlnership with the public sector tcr
keep the whcels of commerce and service delivery well-oiled and operational.
Allowance is, therefbre, nrade for private bodies and individuals to assume a
hybrid character in discharging responsibilities in the public interest. The English
Courts have over the past two decades freed themselves of an overly restrictive
approach in the application of the Writ of Certiorari. In doing so they have come
to recognize that instead of probing into the source of power exclusively, the
better morc pragmatic view instead is to analyze the type of function performed
by any decision-making body as can bc made amenable to judic-ial review.

In the landmark case of R t,. Panel on Talreovers uncl Mergers e.\'pLu'tc DatuJinj
("Dutafin'), the Courl of Appeal was concerncd with the actions of the Panel on
Take-overs and Mergers which it temred "a truly remarkable body" in that it "is
an unincorporated association without legal personality" thereby, performing
functions without visible rneans of legal suppofi. The Panel. the Courl of Appeal
fbund. is effectively a "self-regulating" body lacking any ar.rthority de jure bLrt
exercising considcrable authority de facto in "devising, promr-rlgating, amending
and interpret ing the City Code on Takeovers and Mergers.. ." ."  The issue of
judicial  rcviewabi l i ty of  the Panel 's act ions wielding considerable col lect ive
power cornpelling compliance by others loomed large in this case given the very
rcal potential of exercise of such powers arbitrarily and manifestly unfairly. Sir
John Donaldson MR in f inding that the Court  in these circumstances has
jr"rrisdiction to entcrtain applications for the judicial revier,r,' of the Panel's
dccisions considered two opposing views forrvarded by Coursel for either side in
this regard. Counsel for the Panel submitted that the Queen's courls' historic
supervisory jLrrisdiction does not extend to a body as the Panel's power is not
derived fiom lcgislation or the exercise of thr. pferogati\e.

On the otlrer hand, Counsel for Datu/in submittecl this to be a too narrow a view
arguing "that regard has to be had not only to the source of the body's power, but
also to whethel it opcrates as an irrtegral part of a svstern u'hrch has a public law
charilctcr".' Sir John Donaldson MR in these cilcr-rnrstances revisited at lensth

' 
R v. Purtt'l (\n ntl\('orcr.\ untl ,llcrgers e.\ put't( I)urufirt (1987) ()B 815.

" R t ' .  Pttnt ' !on 7ir l i t ,o|r,rs untl  Mergt 'rs ex p(U'tc Drtu/ in (1987) QB 815.
t 

R t ' .  l l rncl ort Ttt l i t ' rners urtd ML'rgcr.s cl purt( '  Dutul in ( 1987) QB 815.
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the judgement in R v. Criminal Iniuries Compensation Boartl, ex p Latin'\ where
Lord Parker CJ said that the exact limits of the ancient remedy of Certiorari had
never been and ought not to be specially defined. The true inspiration for the
intervention in Cerliorari for Sir John Donaldson MR, however, is clerived from
Diplock LJ's observations rn Latin thus:

The .lurisdiction of the High Court as succe,e;ior of' the cotu"t of

Qtteen's Bench to supentise the exercise of' their .iuriscliction h-v
infbrior tribunals has not in the past been dependent on the soLu'ce
o/ the tribunul',s authoritv to decicle issues suhmitted to its
dt,ternrirtatittn...

The earlier histon: o/-the writ of'certioruri shov,s that it w,as issued
to courts v,hose authorin v,us derived ./iom the prerogative, /ront
roval charter, .front .franchise or clrstonl, as v,ell as frorn Act oJ-
Parliament. It,s rec'ent histor.v show,s that as new kinds of tribunals
have been createcl, orders of'c:ertiorari have been extended to tltern
too antl to ull persons v'ho under outhoritt: of government have
e x e r c' i.s e d c1 u u s i - j u d i c' i o I .f i m c. t i o n s . . .

If nev' tribunuls ctre esrubli.shed b,- ctcts of government, the
sutrtervisot't' jurisdic'tiort o.f the High Court extends tct them i/ the,v
possesr the e.ssenticrl c'harttc'teristics? It is plain on the authorities
that the trihnnl ueecl not be cne whose detenninations give rise
clirectly [o et1-t, legctll.t' enfitrc:ectble right or liabi]itv. Its detenttination
nu, be subject to certirtrori notw,ithstanding that it is merell, one step
in n process v'hiclt moy have the resulr of'altering the legal rights or
liabilities of u person to v'hom it relates. It is not even e.ssential thot
the clererntination must have the result, .f or there nlut) sonle
strbsecluent conclitiort to be satisfied beJbre the cleterminatittn c'art
hov'e unr e/f'ec't rtrt such legal rights or Liubilities. Tl'tat subserlLrelt
t'onclitiort mu.t' be cr later determination by onother.tribunal.o

Sir John Donaldson's vier'v that in the absence of legislation certain bodies must
not continue to be "co(:ooned" from judicial gaze and attention. was carried
forward further b1, Lloyd LJ tn Datqfrr when he held that where "there is a
possibility, howel,er remote, of the panel abusing its great powers, then it would
be wrong for the courts to abdicate responsibility." This led him to conclusively

C r i ninu I I n j urie.s C' o npen.r u t t o n B ou nl

The London l[etul E.rc/runge e.r p.

e.r p Lutin ( 1967) I  ALL ER 170 tt778. and in ( 1967) 2 QB 861.
,1 I l tct I rrts LIh re lt ot t"t i n g B L'.

t R , . ,

' R t
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find against the supposition "that the source of power is the sole test whether a
body is subject tojudicial review or not."

In the unrepofied judgement in R ri The Lonclon Metal Exchange ex p. Albatros

tr(arehousing BV ("Albutros l4/arehousing BV") (2000), Mr. Justice Richards

considered the issue of what constitutes a public function. In doing so, he

referred to Ihe Datafiir, as well as notably to the judgement in R v. Disciplinar-v'

Contmittee of the Jockey Club, er parte Aga Khan'" ("Aga Khan"). Mr.Justice

Richards in doing so premised his enquiry on the need to make a broad

assessment of all circumstances of a case and, in parlicular, on the extent to

which "the powers can be said to be woven into a syslem of governmental

control". Refeming first to the decision of Dntalin Case, Mr. Justice Richards

cited the oft-quoted observation of Lloyd LJ thus:

Of' course the source of the power will rtJien, perhaps usuallv, be

decisive. 1./ the solo'ce of the powier is a statute, or subordinnte

legislation under a statltte, then clearly the bocll: in questinrt will be

subject to.judicialrevien. I/, at the other end o.f'the scale, the source

of power is contractuul, as in the case of u private arbitrcttion. tltert

clearlv the arbitrator is not subject to juclicial reviev,.

Bttt in betv'een these extrentes there is an area in w'hich it is helplill ro

look not f ust at the .sourc'e of'the power but at the nature of the potrer.

I/'the bodt, in question is ererci.sing public lav' .fimctions, or il the

exerc:ise of its.lilnctions huve public lov: consecluences, then thal rnu.t'

be suf/icienno bring the bodr u'ithin the reuch oJ'judicial rerie\'."

The decision rn Agu Khun Cose was taken note of in Albatruts Warehousing B I,' in the

context of Sir Thomas Bin-{ham's obscn'ation in Agct Khan Case that the effect of the

decision tn Dutafin was "to extend judicial revierv to a body whose birth and

constitution owed nothing to any exercise of govemmental power but which had been

woven into the fabric of public regulation..."' '. This concept of the functron of any
public body being "woven into any systeur of govemmental control" as highlighted

by Sir Thomas Bingham in Agu K/rrzn i,vould eventually find furlher elaboration in the

case of Poplur Housing Association t'. Donogltttt''' | "Don,tghtrc") (2006).

"' R r,. Disciplinor.t' Conmittee o/ the Jochey Cltth, el ytrte Aga Khun ( 1993 ) I WLR 909.
" R t'. The Lontktn trIetal E.tchctnge ex p. Albutos W'arehousing BI/.
t2 

R v. Discipl inatt 'Contmittee ol the Jot 'ket 'Clrrb, ex purte Agu Khun ( 1993) I  WLR 909.
tt  

Poplct Hou.sing.lssot: iut iort t ' .  Donoghtrc (2001) I  EWCA Cir 595 and (2002) QB 48.
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Before proceeding 0nto Dlnlghua,it suffices to note at this junction that Munay
Hunt'" in elaborating on the legal-philosophical premises for a courl's jurisdiction
over the exercise of non-statutory powers spoke of the redundancy of identification
of the source of a body's power in determining its "public" status thus:

The test fttr whether a body is "puhlic" und therefore whether
aclninistrative law, principles presttmptivel,v apply to its decision
making shottlcl not elepend on the.fictionul attribution of derivative
statlts to the body's powers. The relative f'actors shoulcl include the
nature oJ the interest ctt't'bcted by the body's decisions, the
seriousness of the impact o/' those decisions on those interests,
whether the alfected interests have unr- real choice but to submit to
the body's jurisdiction and the nature o/- the context in which the
bodl, opsv(l\es. ... The vent exittence of institLrtional power capable
of alJbcting rights und interest shtntltl itself'be a sfficient reason.fbr
subjecting erercises of'that power to the supervisory jtu-isdiction of'
the High Court, regurtlless of its actual or would be source.'t

The Province of'Atlministrutive Law, being a compilation of essays. dwells on the
phenomenon of the crpanding frontier of Administrative Law through judicial
activism in various jurisdictions as the UK, US, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand. As one review of this book reads aptly in most mirroring the obseruation
in Data/in:

Dm'ing tlte past decacle, utlministr.crtive /cnl has experienced
remurkuble deyelopment. It has c.onsistently been one of the most
clvnamic ancl potent ctreus o.f' legal innovation und o/' .judicial
activisnr. It hcts etpctntlecl its reuch into un eyer broadening sphere
of'public' ancl privute uc'tiy,ities. Lurgelv through tlte ntechunism of'
juclicial reviev', the.judges in severul jurisdictions have extentlecl the
unftit o/ the traclitional remedies, pttrtly in re.sponse to a perceived
need to /ill an ctcc'ountubilin't'ac:Ltum c'reutetl b), the privcrtizution of'
pttblic enterprises, the c'ontructing-out o/'public services, und the
deregulation of industrt: und conltnerc:e.''

'- 
Michael Tagga,rt (cd.) Thc Prrxint'e of ,4dminisn'utiv,e Lutt' (Oxford: Harl Publishing. 1997)

'-' 
Michael Taggart (cd.) The Prut'irtct' of',lclrttitristrutive Latt (Orfbrd: Hart Publishing, 1997)

"' R v. Disciplinnrt, (-otttrtriftee rt the Jot:kq, Cltb, ex Ttarte Agcr Khan ( 1993) I WLR 909.
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As Lloyd LJ tn Datafirl and Munay Hunt as above explored at length the "public"
character of a body or authority derived from its institutional power and capacity to

affect significantly any individual's rights and interests, thereby, justifying a remedy in

Cerliorari, the judgment in Donoghue witnessed the Court of Appeal stressing on the

administrative structural inter-connectedness of private and public bodies as an

additional facet to the test of "public" character. Therefore, in dealing with the term

"public authority" as arising within section 6 of the Human Rights Act, 1998, the Court

ofAppeal in Donoghue significantly elaborated on the test ofthe "extent of control over

the function exercised by another body which is a public authority" as an impoftant

determinant of the act of an ostensible private body assuming public dimensions. ln

elaborating on that test and canying the argument rn that regard a notch further than the

Aga Khan, Lord Woolf CJ observed thus:

What cun make an act, which would othent,i,se be private, ptrblic, is

a feature or a combination of .fbatures whic:h impose a public

charac:ter or statnp on the act. Stotutorv authori1, Jbr whQt is clone

can at least help to mark the act as being ptrhlic; so can the ertent

of control over the function exercised by another body which is a

public authority. The more closely the ac'ts that cottld be of a private

natm'e are enmeshed in the activities o/ a public body, the more

likel.v they at'a to he prthlic.'

A snapshot of what has been achieved by Dalafin, Donoghue and other cases

cited above in tenns of the ntodus opet'andi of ascertaining the public

denominator of any act comes across in the judgment in Hantpshire Courtt.t'

Council v. Beer (2003 ) that revisited the ambit of the notion of the public eiement

of a private act and its detenninants. Dyson LJ accordingly said:

It is clear ;from the authorities that there is no sintple litmus test o./'

amenability to .judicial review. The relevant principles tencl to be

stateel in rather elusive terms. There v,as q tinte v,hen courts plctced

much emphasis on the source, rather than the natLu"e, of the pott'er

being erercised b1t the body making the impugneel decision. I/'the

power derived.front statute or the prerogative, then it h)as Q ptthlic

bod1, and the decision vvas ctmenable to public law challenges. [f the

source i4,as contractual, then public law had no part to plal;. fl1g"

intportance of the seminal decision in R v. Panel on Take-overs and

t7 
R r,. Disciplinary: Contntittee cf the .hc'ka' Clth, ex purte Aga Khon ( 1993) I WLR 909.
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Mergers, ex p Datafin Plc (1987) I 8B 815 wos its recognition (t'
the fact thctt the issue o.f umenabilit,v to judicial revierr o/ien requires
en examination of'the notLu'e of-the power as well us ils sotrrcc .''

Noting furlher that in Data./in Lloyd LJ did not explain what he meant by "public
law functions", Dyson LJ found the Data/in test of "public clement" to be one
"which can take many forms" and as being one expressed in very general terms.
In that context, taking a cue from Lord Woolf CJ's observations in Donoghue that
what could make an act "which would otherwise be private, public is a feature or
a combination of features which impose public character or stamp on the act",
Dyson LJ furlher enunciated the exercise a coufi must undertake to asceftain the
true nature of such feature thus:

It seems to me that the lav, has now been developed to the point w,here,
trnless the source of power clearly provicles the unswer, the question
w'hether the decision oJ a body is amenahle to judiciul reviett' require.s u
c'are/Lil consicleration oJ' the natu'e of' the pott,er ond .filnc,tion that hus
been ererci.setl to see whelher the tlecision has u su/ficient pultlic element,

.flavour or character to bring it tr,ithin the pun-iev' of pthlic, lau,

Aside from the fact that the common law pronouncemcnts above considered against
our Constitutional context necessarily operate to blur the distinction betwcen the
diverse situational approach taken under arlicles 102(l) and (2). the otherwise
pronounced and distinct impression is that the dividing line between "public and
private", is at best, vague. What can, however, be assefted with cerlainty is that the
question of whether an acti.,,ity has suffrcient public element to it is quite properly a
matter of fact and degree ascefiainable from a consideration of each given case on
its merits. But it is nevcfiheless indisputably well-established by now, and as held
by the Privy Councll in Jeewan Mohit v. The Director o/-Public' Prosec:Lttion o.f'
Matrrititts''' that the principle enunciated in Doto/in is invariably the effective law, or
rather the "invariable rule" entrenched in the judicial psyche.

Expansion of the Power of Judicial Review in Abdul Hskint

The Petitioner a Superintendent of a non-Govemmcntal Madrasah filed a Writ
Petition challenging an order dated 12.02.2011 issued by the Cl-rairman of the
Madrasah's Managing Committee. The Respondent Chairman having at the

'n 
Huntpshire Counh' Ctnrnc'it v. Beer (2003)

"' Hunrpshira Cotrntl' (iy1v1rit v. Beer (2003)
t" 

.1""**u,, Mohit v. The Diret'tor o/ Publit'Proset.ution ol Mr.tttrititrs (2006) UKPCI 20
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outset raised reservation as to the reviewabil:ity of the impugned order issued by
an ostensible private authority, the Courl delved into the issue of maintainability

by exploring the ambit ofjudicial review.

It was accepted that public function need not be the exclusive preserve of the

State and arlicle 102(2) of the Constitution was found as accommodating the idea

of non-State actors operating in the commercial and professional arena that far

exceed their nominally private terms of reference which takes them into the

larger realm of functioning in the public domain. Article 102(2), therefore,

permits of any function "in connection with the affairs of the Republic" which the

State itself may not perform but necessarily other bodies, even private non-

statutory bodies, may in substitution of the State or government perfotm, thereby

significantly complementing and supplementing the otherwise essential

responsibilities of the Republic due its citizenry.

These bodies, therefore, almost assume the character of an alter ego of the State

and should they have not been licensed or permitted to perform ceftain public

duties then the Govemment or the local authority would invariably have had to

step in and discharge obligatory functions in this regard.

That matter of "fact and degree" being determinant of the public element of any

ostensible private authority's operational ambit struck a chord with the Courl in

delving into the facts and issues raised in the Writ Petition. In that regard, the

Court had to examine the extent of the Madrasah Managing Committee

Chairman's capacity to affect the rights and interests of the affected Petitioner.

Also examined was such authority's capacity to so act being inextricably

enmeshed in a complcx regulatory regime that links it to a higher authority that is

a creature of statute.

It is in that sense that the impugned order if vieu,ed purely from the Data/in

perspective, a hybrid character in that the Order issued by the Respondent

Chairman, Madrasah Managing Committee, was clearly meant to operate in

the public domain. Fufthennore, the impugned ordcr's public denomination

was gauged against the provisions of the Madrasah Education Ordinance,

1978'' and the Bangladesh Madrasah Education Board (Goveming Body &
Managing Committee) Regulation, 2009 and the resultant s{atutory

prescription of the Managing Committee's autliority to be exercised under the

-' '  
Ordinance No.lX of 1978.
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constant and active oversight of the Committee and the Board. It was not

disputed by any parly that both the Committee and the Board exercise and
discharge statutory authority in the public domain and in their capacities as
instrumentalities of the State. By that reason alone clearly, and applying the
Data/in test, therefore, the action of the Respondent Chairman was found equally
to be reviewed under article 102(2\ of the Constitution.

Accordingly, the 'functional approach' was found to best determine the

amenability to judicial review of the impugned order. lt was found further that the

Chairman of the Managing Committee of a Non-Goveffrmental Madrasah in

discharging his powers and duties engages effectively in regulating the service of
teachers. By doing so, the Chairman is seen to wield considerable authority in the

education sector. In that regard, the Chairman remains a repository of power that

otherwise is the preserve of the State under articles l5(a) and 17 of the

Constitution to ensure and provide education. The Respondent Chairman
resultantly was found as part of a statutory regulatory regime in the Ordinance,
the (1979) Rules and 2009 Regulations, discharging functions for and on behalf
of the State subject to a well-defined hierarchical order of compliance and

oversight both by the Madrasah Managing Committee and indeed the Bangladesh
Madrasah Education Board.

Resultantly, the Courl found that it is indeed reposed with the authority under
article 102 to consider and dispose of the Rule Nisi. The Court held that the
impugned order being issued by the Respondent Chairman, Managing Committee

of the Madrasah indeed operates in the public domain both in the derivative and
functional sense to affect the rights and interest of the Petitioner through
unlawful intervention without legal sanction and results in a scenario that is

clearly envisaged in both article 102(l) and article 102(2) of the Constitution
making the Petitioner's grievances in the Writ Petition amenable to judicial

review by invocation of the said article.

It was also noted that a closer scrutiny of the (1997) Rules with the 2009
Regulations in particular reveals that such process of disciplinary action resulting
in a dismissal of any functionary of a Madrasah like the Petitioner without
exception in law requires active investigatory intervention by the Committee and
can only be validly imposed and effected upon a prior express approval of the
Board. Evidently such mandatory compliance measures have completely been
skipped over in the Petitioner's case.
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Thcre was very little on record to explain to the Courl as to how all this came to

pass. The reinstatement of 2009 represents the beginning of a new chapter in the

Petitioner's relationship with the Madrasah which appears to have progressed

concunently in 2010 and 2011 with the Madrasah and the Managing Committee

seeking thc initiation of disciplinary measures against Petitioner. Yet here again,

documents on record chiefly in the form of a notice to show cause and the

Petitioner's written response were in substantiation of an initiation of process of

inquiry into certain allegations but are not further accompanied by any

information or substantiating documents of a duly instituted and continued

process of determination based on the principle of natural justice or indeed due

subscription to the provisions of the Ordinance and the Rules in allowing that

process to reach its natural legal conclusion with the active involvement of the

Committee and finally the Board as the ultimate arbiter. Therefore, the Courl

found that the impugned order in the manner in which it has been issued and

formulated is mared by arbitrariness scriously and in'eparably prejudicing the

Pct  i t  ioncr 's  l cg i t imatc  in tc res ts .

Conclusion

The ratio of Abdul Hukim was later relied upon in the case of UTI Pership (Pvt)

Ltd y,.s. Banglutle.slt and Others (2015) and in that case as well the High Court
Division of the Supreme Clourt of Ban-eladesh held that the writ jurisdiction can
also be invoked to challenge any decision of a private body, discharging public
body f i rnct ions, l ike Bangladesh Freight fbrwarders Associat ion (a trade

organization body and a company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1994).

The Courls are. therefbrc, fulfil l ing a promise and a prophecy as Syed lshtiaq
Ahrned w.ith some prescience observed in his book. He wrote, "Let the great
judicial power entrusted to our judges by entrenchment of the jurisdiction of
judicial review of administrative and legislative acts be used by them to usher in a
new era of a liberal and progressive constitutional order. At the break of the dawn
of this order we will have made the greatest achievement of our lifetime at the
Bar and by our judges in their judicial lifetime from the Bench. Our citizens shall
be assured of efl'ective protection of their guaranteed rights and we all will
pfospcr in frccdorn"."

-- 
Sycd Ishtiaq Ahmed. Cert iorari :  ,1n Adnrini.slral ive Law Remedl (Mull ick Brothers. 2011).


